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4 party. At the advance there wee soma 

little realizing, bat not enough to effect the 
price», os ell offering» were quickly absorbed. 
We look for a light ran of hog» for a while 
end expect higher price» fer ell product». 
On any little reaction or weak place we ad- 
vlae purohaaea. Corn—Receipt» were light 
and prie»» higher. Cincinnati Price Current 
Is bullish; (ays corn crop not hulking out as 
well as expected.

< 1ket reflected again the pending uncertain- 
tie» of the election campaign. Stocks fluc
tuated over » narrow range, and there were 
no development» of any special consequence. 
Chicago Gas was strong; «agar «old off a 
little. Cotton Oil annual meeting was held 
and annual report showed a «urplu» ever 
inters», preferred stock dividends,and after 
redeeming «210,000 bond», of «864,000. Other 
industrials were without feature. The 
grangers’ «toeks were steady : ft. Paul earn
ings tor the fourth week In October instead 
of showing a decrease are 140,000 to the good. 
Generally railroads are reporting unexpect
edly excellent earning» Consumers' Qss of 
New York rose 6 points to-day and Illinois 
Central continued strong. Philadelphia and 
Boston have continued to buy New England. 
Much more attention is being paid to poli
tics than to butine»»

I A KEG OF OUR PORTER
-IS BETTER THAN—

f***»“| A BARREL of DRUGS 

8PADINA BREWERY,
Kensingten-Ave
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number of signatures was pretty certain of 
succès» At length the exigencies of party 
warfare induced the Reform leader to 
introduce the caucus system, which was 
finally imitated by the Conservative» The 
effect ef this system la that those only can 
expect te be candidates who are persons 
grata to the leader. If elected their first 
duty is to that leader who secured their 
nomination. It follow! therefore that 

members ef our

LADIES AT COURT.
A Sett spet In the chairman'» Armor 

—Cap» HalL Contemplates Ben-

The appeals from Ward 1 were taken in 
hand yesterday by the Bl^rd Revision.

Mr. Ernest Bolton was considerably 
taken aback when he learned that a house, 
which he claimed to boat least 10 year» aid 
was situated on an avenue which was only

$1.50 

A KEGAldermsa.
Tel. 1363.

* NOBIBWffl LAD ASD CABLE* LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Not. 8.—Wheat firm, demand 

improving, holdersoffering sparingly. Com 
quiet; demand poor. Spring wheat, 6e2d; 
No. 2 red winter, *e»Kd; No. 1 Cah, 6e 9Xd; 
corn, 4s 5Hd: peas, 6s lOd; pork, 76s 3d; lard, Ss; beroT liiavy and light, 45»; oheme, 
white and colored, 64s.

4m ■■ X* o v:under each a system 
Parliament are mere delegates appointed 
bv the leader of each parly, sanctioned by 
the members of the party and that the 
policy of the leader must prevail* This 
may tend to give strength and security to 
the leaders of the parties, but it is totally 
at variance with, it might almost be said, 
the spirit of the British constitution. By 
suoh means we have a Government by a 
party and for a party and not by the 
people for the people. Upon all questions afa 
of policy the first and most likely question 
thus is: What will be the effect on the party? 
instead of what will be the effect upon the 
public weal? The prejudicial effects of ex
cessive partyism, of which the caucus sys
tem is so productive, are well known and 
need not be discussed here. It is only 
necessary to point out the last 
follow the caucus delegate to 
A harbor,a railway or some kind of subven
tion would increase the comfort or the ^ 
wealth of the voters obedient to the leader’s 
mandate. The demand is made. The 
assembled delegates, each with his own de- 
mand, vote each for the other. The obedi
ent voters are repaid. The treasury is 
"depleted. The Government ie sustained.
The chain is complete. Vote for the (mu
cus candidate nominee of the leader, and if 
the Government is sustained you will got _ *
what you want. Vote against him and vou 
will not, or vote for the caucus candidate *
and your leader will be sustained, and if he 
is he will form a Government that will give 
you what you want. If you do not you 
cannot expect anything. If the executive 
then existing, or to be created,. was not 
dependent for its life upon the will of the 
majority of the delegates to Parliament, 
this last step or influence so much to be 
deprecated would be entirely avoided and 
the evil effects ef nomination by party 
caucus ended. It is a system which has 
Isrgely originated since Confederation, and 
the inroads already made upon the capital 
and credit of the country by its operation ^ 
must soon be brought to a fell stop if 41
disaster is to be avoided. The remedy 
would seem to be either the adoption of 
the United States system of appointing 
the members of the executive sogthat they 
will be independent of Parlianfipitary in
fluence or the election of a board of con
trol independent of Parliament whose Ap
proval of expenditures for new public 
works will be requisite before any such 
appropriation can take effect. In either 
case tne demands of legitimate enterprise 
could not suffer and the inducement Ho 
vote for a caucus nominee rather than for a 
thoroughly representative man would be 
taken away. In a word we would once 
more have representatives of. the whole 
people in Parliament on both sides and not 
mere delegates of party leaders. I hese 
words are not penned as a reproach to any 
party or to any party leaders. They apply 
equally to all. Watching from afar, election 
after election for twenty-five years, ob
serving carefully the systems that have 
proved successful apart from matters of 
policy which have been advanced by either 
party when necessary to catch the public 
ear and retired wholly or partially in obedi
ence to the interests or demands of power
ful sections of the parties, no other con
clusion can be arrived at than that stated. _
We have essayed to engraft upon Federal yÿ 
and almost Republican institutions an un
tried system of government unsuitable to 
the country and the Federal system we have 
adopted. Escaping the Scylla of terrors 
state sovereignty evoked across the line, 
we are likely to fall in spite of the most 
earnest efforts oi our statesmen to check

©f
THESE TWO STOCKS HAVE BEEN 

HAVING QUITE A BOOH.» Bopened up in ’88.
Captain William HaU think, he will ran 

for alderman next year. If those on the board 
are a fair sample of the men who are in the 
council, he thinks he would be an improve- 
ment.

Mr. Carlyle wanted to know If all the 
property in Toronto was estimated at Its 
marketable value where the assessments 
would be down to! There wea a regular 
about of /just where they ought te be!” 
from 'hei crowded benches 

Jobn/R. jackson, one of Torontos 
colored citizens, lost his vote by acknowl
edging that he was only the executor, in- 
•teed of the owner, of an estate, but he got 
$10 a foot knocked off. and the assessment 
lowered by $66*2. ,

The chairman can with difficulty with- 
stand an appeal from a lady, and when the 
wife of Frederick Knight wanted a redac
tion in an assessment he almost gave in to 

but Commissioner Manghan 
and wouldn’t give hi» 

"You aee how it ie,” said Mr. Car-

% m-« gW ¥ % SEW TORE MARKETS.
New York, Nor. 8,-Cotton, spots steady)

450 000 sales 8,285,000 futurss. 434,000 spot. 
Spots1 firmer; No. 2 red 74*o to 74}^c, store 
tod elevator; No. 8 red 00c; ungraded red 
69c to 76c, No. 1 northern 83c, No. 2 north
ern 74c. Option, closed firm, Net 3 
red Nov. 74*c, Dec. 76c, Jan. 77%c, 
Feb. 70*c, March 80*c. May 8S*o. R»« 
steady, western 58e to 00c.
Corn—Receipts 104.000. exporta 306,000, 
sales 660,000 futures, 90,000 spot; spots lower, 
closing firm; No. 2 49*0 .W?"
closed steady ; Nov. 49*0, Dec. 51)fc, Jsn. 
5094c. May 51«a Oate-Recelpte 123.000, 
sale! 335,000 futures, 96,000 spot. Options 
active; Nov. 86c, Dec. 87c, Jan. 38e’.*leL*‘X 
snot firm, No. 8 84c to 84*0; do white 36c to 
86*o;No.3 35*eto S0o; do. whit» TOfe. 
mixed western 36e to 87o; whit# do. end 
e.tate 39*0 to 45*0.

ft m
^ O British Shar.h.gÿ^t" deessnt to the Man

et/ A it. Land Being Irani BBTABUBHED l#OB.^IC- ferred to Canada—Foreign Wheat Mar
ket! Barely Steady—Local Grain Trade 
Very Dull—Money In London end New

re BRITISH AMERICA FIRE & MARIRE 
ASSURAHCE COMPANY.

H
SThe Toronto Times :■

York Firm.
Contois are quoted at 9613-16 for money 

end account.

26Losses paid since organization

IQ Million Dollars. 
T. M. PRINGLE, City Agent.

OFFICE: COO. OF FRONT HO SCflTT-STBEETS.

*
* C.P.R. is quoted in London at 38*, in 

Montreal et 86* bid, end in Toronto at 86 /r$" Canada’s Big, New, 16-page Newspaper will Distribute among its Readers ^

CHRISTMAS BOXES.
bid.step sure to 

Parliament. re Grand Trunks are easier at 66* for first 
preference and 86% for second prsfsreoce.

Silver stands at 89d In London.

SEVIWAT, thousand dollars 
INVESTED IN THESE CHOICE

% FORBION EXOEANae.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock 

broker:re li&'l'WhJ£H ItAXKS. 
Counter. Buj/ert. Seller*.A Plano for the Girl,

A Sealskin for the Lady,
A Pony for the Boy,

Fifty Dollars for the Baby.

strike $50 off, 
was inexorable
He -
lyle, "I'd be willing, but the commissioner 
is obstinate.” Mrs. Knight, however, was 
successful in having her taxes reduced te 
what they were last year,_________

VARSITY NEWS.

**************** The open rate for discount in London has 
been increased to 3 per cent. Call loans In 
New York are higher at 6 per cent.

Commercial Cable has a genuine boom on. 
Yesterday’s prices ran up so fast as to almost 
take broker»’ breath away. It is said that 
bulls are buying entirely on prospecta, es it 
is purely problematical as to whether the di
vidend will be increased.

Northwest Land is stronger on reports that 
the management of the company will be 
transferred to Canada. A gentleman largely 
Interested in the company said yesterday: 
••The management will be transferred to 
Canada, with tbs full consent of British 
stockholder» I cannot say where (be head 
office will be, as the matter is only under dis
cussion now. 
office in Toronto and one in Montreal, with 
strong boards of directors chosen from both 
Toronto and Montreal,"

The Boston and Maine Railway have sent 
a despatch to the Board of Trade stating that 
their elevator at Boston has been opened, 
and that provtoon is made for accommodat
ing 17 grades of Ontario and Quebec grain 
and three grades for Manitoba.

Thursday Evening, Nov. 8.
Local stock brokers were excited over the 

boom in Commercial Cable and Northwest 
r.-wH to-day. In addition to the advance of 
yesterday Cable scored another clear rise of
iRSRtSS.’SSÏS'aAïSÇ
aaajftsr^’'3rstifa 4;
sales footing up to 950 share» I be tone of 
the market was strong. Higher figures 
were noted In Montreal, Merchants’, Do
minion, Western Assurance.British America, 
Incandescent, Bell Telephone and Toronto 
Electric Light. Bidders nave come up to 
178 lu the latter and holders want 182, a con- 
ceMion of 8 points. Quotations are:

con-
IS”^ * « BEERBOHM’B REPORT.

London, Nov. 8.-Floating cargoes— 
vVheat and corn quist and steady. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat rather more enquiry, 
corn quiet and steady. French country 
markets mostly turn cheaper. Weather in 
England showery. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
better tone, corn not much demand; corn
^SSer^füsû—Liverpool futures—Wheat 
firmer, corn quiet; red winter 6s 9*d Nov.,
Ss lOléd Dee?, 6s’ll*d Jan., «s Id March,
6s l«d Aprice. 2%d May; corn 4» 5d Nov..
4s 6il Jan., 4s 4«d nsw. Antwerp—Spot 
wheat quiet;No. 1 Cal. 18t 50c, was lbf 63*n; 
red winter lOf 26c, was 16f 3714c. Farie- 
Wheat and flour quiet; flour 49t 80o, was 
49F20C Nov. ; 49150c, was 49f 30o Doc.

Fruit and Vegetable»
Quotations ere : Concord grapes 2*0 to 8o 

per lb, Niagaras3*o to 4c, Rogers’ Sfco to 4c, 
loose apples $1 to «1.60 per hbl, prime apples

per box. and Maori $9.60 to $10; Florida 
orangee $4 a box. Jamaica oranges $7.50 to 
«8 per bbl. Potatoes are In good demand 
end prices are firm. Good sound stuff brings 
80c to 02140 ou track by oar lots end medium 
staff 60o to 55o. Silver sxin onions bring 7uo 
to 80o per bbl. turnips S5o to 45c n beg end _ 
carrots 85c to 45o a bag._______________

ft» * satis is hew yeas,
Potted. Actual.

*
4.SRV*L :

Bank of England rate—8 per corn.$ *

: %To— la Art» Show a Large Increase—Per- 
•«niai and Other Notes.

The elate of ’95 held s meeting for sloe- 
tlon of officers and the following were elect
ed as executive: President, W. L. M.King; 
first vice-president, Miss Rowsom; second 
vioe-president, Lyman Brown; seoretary, 
B. Bell; treasurer, A. Shore. The rest of 
the officers will be elected at the next meet

ing MONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows; BaJk of England 

rate. 8 per cent ; open rate for discount, 
8 per cent.; call loans in New York, 
6 per cent. ; oeil loaus In Toronto,4* to 5 psr

ft* These are the Premier Presents., *

* * thousands of other Holiday Rewards, enough to
who reads The Toronto

assure one&3&JÊ «mere are
handsome Christmas present to every person 
Times to-morrow.

We are spending seocral thoutand dollars in Canadian newspapers to- 
day simply aAd solely for the purpose of attracting attention to the large ^ 
l6-page illustrated newspaper which you can buy to-morrow loom news- 
dealers ot newsboys everywhere in Canada for only five cents. It sa least for the 
money, filled wit» the liveliest and newsiest reading matter, fully illustrate , v, 
complete illustrated stories and special features that are not found in any other JI» 
newspaper. It i, sold on its merits. You will say after seeing a copy^as ^ 
everybody does, “ It is really the greatest newspaper in Canada. The 
coupons for the Grand Christmas Rewards which The Toronto Times ^ 
will distribute among its readers, will give you something to wish for and talk

by ordering it from the news- JjJ

*ft* ft IRON »n= BRASS
BEDSTEADS.

*
% * * *■

*ft*ing.
*An open meeting of the Y.M.C.A. was 

held yesterday afternoon and was addressed 
by Mr. Keller, traveling secretory of the 
Students’ Volunteer Movement. A large 
audience listened to an interesting discourse 
on the mission work being taken up by the 
colleges both of the United States and Can-

There will probably be an ” i
r- *

■ RICE LEWIS & SON• ; :
*

(Limited)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets, 
TORONTO. _____

fcfcns" fl fcfa»S' *so r, *
3-»; *S3L*

ft

ada.
The Varsity Banjo and Guitar Club met 

recently to organize for this year. Month- 
organs were excluded, and it was decided 
to restrict the instruments to banjos,guitars 

V and mandolins. The officers elected were: 
Hon. president, Mr. H. R.Fairclongb, M. A. ; 
president, Mr. W. R. P. Parker; secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. L. A. Moore; committee, 
University College, Mr. W. S. Carroll; 
School of Science, Mr. N. Lash; Medical 
College, Mr. A. F. RoUg^-——

The registrar is authority for 
ment that the fees in arts in University 
College this year will exceed the amount 
received last year for the same purpose by 
$7000 to $8000 and will total about $30,000. 
This is very gratifying, »and is accounted 
for by the fact that the fee has been in
creased from $20 to $25 a year, and in addi
tion a library fee of $2 is charged for the 
privilege of using the library. Besides this 
the increase in the number of students in 
attendance accounts for a large portion.

Ninety-five played a match with the 
School of Practical Science in Rugby foot
ball and were victorious by the score of 9 to 
5. Yesterday afternoon ’94 met the victors 
in a game for the championship of the col
lege and were defeated by 6 to 4, but the 
game waa protested and probably will be 

—~ played over.
In pursuance of the schedule in the 

Inter-j ear and Inter-Faculty Association 
Football Series Victoria College played 

• Knox College yesterday afternoon and were 
defeated by two goals bo one. This nfter- 

’94 plays ’93 in the same series.
Mr. John McGovern, B.A., formerly 

Fellow in Mathematics in University Col
lege and since Fellow in Clark University, 
where he followed a course of post-graduate 
study, has received the appointment to a 
lectureship in mathematics at Princeton 
University.

Mr. W.H. Brown, B.A., ’92, ex-President 
of the Modern Language Club, is teaching 
in Waterford High School.

about. Make sure of the paper to-morrow 
dealer or newsboy to-day. \% ft 'S TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS. 

Returns from tbs Toronto clearing house 
show clearings as follows (excepting the 
Bank of Toronto), with comparisons:

Clearancee. Balances
................ * 5£;H?

196.701 
116,744 
870,084 
184,804

«—»'-if tnt T adopted for distributing these Holiday Rewards 
PI A is fully explained in The Toronto Times to- ^
1 iJll morrow. It is not to be associated with the
baits of the mushroom prize fakes whose impositions upon the 

The bona fide offers of The Toronto 
plenty of ready capital

% **________________________

% * THE RLEGAHT NEWSPAPER HOME J
Erected in Toronto’s business centre especially ^ 

for the use of

Oct. 28.......
“

N<?7-

965,160 
941,767 

1,15'.’. 594 
1,808,217 

.... 1,170.651

catch-penny
public have become notorious.
Times are made by a reliable publishing house, .
at its command and possessing that indisputably high financial standing,

At • Oort Of over $60.000. * which "will be generally adapted by the public as a guarantee that every
* . . „ „ t„. T...»™ t— » -» — s

faithfully lumtkd. "" ”””’•J",'V “>— ) “S’*T“Tm£an£,"“mm TMtoimi ft
imoossible to enumerate its many special merits. You must see it for yourself. XxfzG rMJXlHiO, 

r, TIMES,” “ THE TIMES ” U what you want to-morrow. It fully explains everything, secure it from your newsboy or ew ^ 

Tj? dcaler to-morrow, and you will not miss another Saturday without having it in the house.

ft

% * THE TORONTO TIMES. *
with

“ 8....
the state-

s: $7.876.079 $1,188.666
646,6-46 
700. m

Totale................
8SS

/

5» % TRADE MARK

% Money so lend at 5*6 oer cent. In sums of 
81500 and over, on Improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Osler & Co., Room 6, 86 
Adelalde-streel east

« M. 4 M.
STOCKS.ft R Boqei Fide Offeu Ask’d, bid Ask'd, bid

THE CHALLENGE THE FAIREST
If you went to nrevent your 

horses from slipping on the as
phalt pavement buy the
Dempsey Rubber Pad—gtifil

Full Line of Horse Clothing.

ss ^
255' 25d"
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Monti ........ .
Ontario.....................
Molsons............. .

Uommeree............
Imperial. ... .......
Dominion, ..,.»»«»•
Standard...................
Hamilton ......... .

tun Amorics............
Western Aesuraime.... 
Confederation Life ...

DomiSonTeUrrspbV. *.!.* 
Montreal ** ..................

Toronto hicctrlo Ligne..............
IncsndeHcent Light Co..............

COUPON PLAN as Grain and Produce.
The grain situation is unchanged. Dai

nes, prevails,as buyers are practically out uf 
the market. White wheat offered west at 
60c, standard; red, standard, at 65c, and 
mixed was quoted nominally af 64 l-2e. Peas 
unchanced and quiet at 680 west and 59o 
east Oats steady at 2So west, 29c east and 

track for white and l-2o lower for 
mixed. Barley alow, No. 8 extra, by «ample, 
selling at 30c to 87o at Interior points, and 2c 
higher at lake porte. Rye 58c. Buckwheat 
40c to 41c. On call No. 1 Manitoba hard 
w beat wa» wanted at 90c spot. North Bay, 
and same to arrive, lake and rail, was offered 
at 84c. Same to arrive, Sarnia, was offered 
at 83c, 82c bid. No. 3 hard, North Bay, was 
wanted at 73c

COUPON ISSUE 4MOF THOUSANDS OF HANDSOME HOLIDAY RE

WARDS TO THE THOUSANDS WHO 

WILL BUY

255
105%On Record In To

morrow's
—OF—

“The Toronto Times.”
OUT TO-MORROW.

a 7ft iJKe Joroato Jimes. «* TIMES.” m
17544^A> CHAS. BROWN A CO.,

The Stable Supply House of Canada, 
Yonge-nt. Aroada. Toronto. Ont.

I loi
MM% r. 130c onmt- ■ an sunn you To-mOffOW  ̂ *

General Afffts. ™ T° Orders in early. ^

> é ^ Me* % % % % % % % & % % % %■ & % % % %
Haggard’s newest and wierdest story appears exclusively and Complete in The Torono Times To-morrow.
...................................................................................................................................................................................................*....................Il(

the tendency into a Charybdia of corrup
tion. Twenty-five years ago this speck of 
dry rot was discovered no doubt by many. 
It has grown with such rapidity that the 
whole body-politic is more or less affected. 
The leaders save one bow before it, and 

- he has not ventured to proclaim a 
remedy. Great is the caucus and the party 
leader is his prophet, or what amounts 
to the same thing profits by it. Verily, 
verily, all is vanity and vexation of 
spirit. Canadians would build up a dis
tinct nationality. Let them build upon a 
rock, not upon the uncertain sands of party 
exigencies. Excise the spot from our con
stitution, then and not till then may we 
hope to find solid confidence in our future 
and progress towards the goal of Canadian 
nationality. With your permission I will 
next consisder the vital question of the 
franchise. Later imperfections in our laws 
and Governmental systems involving the 
certain neglect of the poor, the increase of 
crime and the aggrandizement of the rich.

Junior.

Toronto News Co.% To-morrow si1 INSURANCE.
............................. -*—..... -............. ........
assessment system

J,S!<134
ISO

è & & &* Massachusetts Benefit AssociationDuluth, com.................
5UiJ^Lo*A'»•'*>ciitIôn".‘. ' ‘ 
Can. Landed Nat.Invest.Uo...
Canada Permanent.....................

•' •• 20 per cent....
Canadian 8. * Loan.................
Dom.Saving** Loan ............
Farmers' L. & Saving», xd ... 
Freehold L.*b

noon
even tar Rider UEORtii: ▲. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, 53 Stete-itreet, Boston.SSSSSSSSSSSS
OFFICES TO LET.SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!r"DR:"wooirs! rteàkfàèî

chusette Benefit As*eoela lion « “the ‘beet® issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three» yea re. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
veer; Dividende may be drawn In cash in threw 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the ln$ured.

Lately Occupied by Undersigned, 
Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street west,
For particulars apply ,

41; per ceu: '
Hamilton rruvldeat....................
*"**•
Imperial L. * lny».....................
The Land Security Co..............
l.on.&Om. L.* A. ....................
London Loan ...............................
London A Ontario................ .

People's Loan............. •••■■
Real Estate Loan & Deb. Co. 
Toronto Saving»* Loan ....

“ 26 per cent.

*1 JOHN KAY, SON & CO. ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. S3 Torozitcetreet., 

Telephone 1352.________Beg to announce that they have received a JOB LINE of
500 PAIRS of

A Word of Warning It. Sewerage. 
Editor World: Is it notüme tha$ some-

[ about, 
m-Mor

the street market.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 

500 bush; barley, 300 bush; peas, 300 bush ; 
oats 400 bush. Quotations are: White 
wheat, 70o ; spring wheat, 02c; red wheat, 
68c; goose wheat, 58c to 60c; barley, 40c 
to 50c; oat» 32c to 32*c; peas, 59c to 61c; 
rye, 55c; bay, $8 to *10; straw, por ton, $10 
to $12; eggs, 16c des; butter, 18e; spring 
chicken» 30c to 35c; turkeys per lb, 9*c 
to 10c; ducks, 60o to 75c; dressed hug», *0 
to $6.25 for rough and *6.50 to *6.60 for select 
weights; potatoes, 60c to 75c; beef, tore, 
83 to *5.50; hind, *6 to *9; mutton, *6 to 
|7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; veal, *7 to 86.50.

(thing was done to endeavor to bri 
a better system, or rather a ays 
certainly there i* not any at present—by 
which the accumulated noxious gas in our 

and feeders may be got rid of, and

AGE, 40 YEARS, 810,000.
8 200 40Annual premium.............

Amount paid In 28 year» or Bn-
til agC 06. .,eseeee.ee.e.s.e. «••

Dividends averaging 15"per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergei cy

Fund.................................. .........
Accretiona from lapse*..............

m !

Norway Pine 
L Syrup.

A PERFECT CURE FOR
coughs_and golds

SMKSWK !
pleasant piny syrup. .

PRIOR BOO. AND TOO. PER gOTTLg.

6,611 20Transactions: In the morning—10 of Mon
treal at 235 ; 30 of Western Assurance at 
153*; 200 ot Northwest Land at 86, 100 at 
86*. 100 and 100 at 86*; 50 of Commercial 
Cable at 168* reported, 25 at 169*. 25 at 
169M. 25 and 25 at 100*. In the afternoon— 
5 otCommerce at 144*; 200 of Northwest 
Land at 80W; 100, 100 and 50 at 86*; 26 of 
Commercial Cable at 16916.

I 841 6*

1,062 10 
8,186 80

There Were No Free Beds.
Editor World: Will you kindly favor uf 

by making a little correction in your report 
of the Central Lodging House, as it is 
rather misleading. Although it may 
appear trifling, it is of importance to those 
engaged in the work. Y ou state that of 
the *26,486 beds occupied during the year 
290 were given free, but such was not the 
case, as every bed was paid for, but that 
number was paid for by ticket and the rest 
in cash. It has the appearance of giving 
beds free, and thus interfering with the 
good work which the House of Industry is 
doing and at the same time encouraging 
laziness, which has not been done and wil 
not be done in the future. The building to 
be given by Mr. Massey is for the Jarvis- 
5treet Mission, which is » distinct organiza
tion and entirely separate, and the upper 
part will be rented by the Lodging House.

H. C. Dixon.

sewers
which must find its way out somewhere?

The only escape appears to be up through 
the gratings in the street or up through the 
plumbing in onr houses.

Then how can it be expected that the 
city can be healthy when people are obliged 
to breathe such an atmosphere, as we must, 
when it is considered that all the accumu
lated gases from the bowels of this great 
city are forced up through these gratings, 
■imply because there is no other outlet?

Just imagine such a state of things! It 
does not matter whether it is first-class 
residence locations or third-class, all have 
to suffer alike; the air is polluted with the 
gas of the sewers.

Can anyone deny that this is not a fact? 
Then why is not some means provided to 
relieve and carry off these pent-up vapors?

There have been requests made to have 
the sewers flushed and disinfected; 
all very well, but that does not remove the 
cause.

There is only one way to do it, and that 
is by erecting sewer gas towers in many 
parts of the city in connection with the 
main sewers, of sufficient height and pro
perly constructed at the bases to draw off 
and carry away the accumulated gases. 
They might be erected at each fireball and 
as many more places as convenient, and 
be so constructed that the gases 
would pass through fire, and so when it es
caped at the top it would be virtually free 

purities, and unless this is done the 
f the city will certainly get worse.

This system need not involve a large ex
pense, and it must be apparent that it 
would be of the greatest benefit, and it will 
be only culpable negligence if there is not 
something done in this way.

Then perhaps when this ie done we may 
hope to have a further and quite possible 
improvement,'that U to utilize the waters 
of Lake Simcoe, which would not only fur
nish the city with pure water, but from its 
height would afford a powerful means for 
flushing the sewers. v

These combined weald give us a clean 
and healthy city, besides being of great ad
vantage in other ways. Let us hope that a 
move may soon be made. W. D. Bury.

In the following sizes: 4-6x10-6, 5-3x10-6, 6-0x12-0. This Is 
an exceptionally choice lot of goods and affords a rare op
portunity for Intending purchasers to secure High-Class Porti
eres at ONE-THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICES, Also now show

ing a splendid assortment of

'
\ $6,060 08

Canadian Government Deposits, *60,000. Re
liable lire men «ranted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented district» Liberal Induce
ments offered.

THOS. X. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

Total credits.........

JOHN J. DIXON & COART TAPESTRIES ROBERT COCHRAN
•TOOlt BROKER* 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stock». Bond» Grain and Provision» bought 

erd «old for cash or on margin.
Private wire» to New 7 ork and Chicago. Télé

phoné 2tao._____________ _______ ______

Il.uib.r ef Toronto Stock Kaoliang»)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct to Chicago Board ef Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23COLBORNE-STHEET and Rotunda Beard el Trade

ESTATE NOTICE».

IN THE ESTATE OF SAMUEL D. 
I Shackelford, late of the County
one'aof,ri the ‘^United*

America, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
In that behalf that the creditors 
having claims against the est 
named Samuel D. Shackelford, 
about the 14th day of February, 1898, are required 
on or before the 15th day of Juue, 18958, to send 
by po»»t prepaid or deliver to the undersigned at 
their office, 05 King-etreet west, Toronto, full 
particulars ef their el aims duly verified and the 
nature of the security (if any) held by them, and 
that the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, the ad
ministrators of deceased, will on and utter the 
said 15th day of June, 1892. proceed to distribute 
the asset» Of the said deceased among the partie# 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice as aforesaid. 

Dated at Toronto, May 4, 1692.
ROAF A ROAF.

SoHçHor. for the

Quite new, In rlchAand harmonious colorings. The CORRECT 
FABRIC for Hall Hangings and Upholstery.

Every kind of Interior Decoration undertaken and executed 
by efficient workmen In any part of the country, and this with 
their magnificent stock of Decorative Stuffs, warrants them In 
saying that this Is the only store In Canada making a

J•OLD BY ALL ORUOOIftTft.•AawwMMWMwimMWWH
4MONTREAL STOCKS. PROVISIONS.

Montreal, Nov. 8—closing.—Bank of Mon- Quotation» are: Frsah eggs, 17c; limed
treel 235 and 234: Ontario Bank, offered 118; e ' 150 to 16o ; butter, choice
Banque du Peuple. 109* and 1U8; Moleona da7— r0||. 18c to 20c, choice dairy in
Bank, 180 and 170; Bank of Toronto, 250 and tabs* n0 to 19o ; medium in tub» 
249: Banque Jacques Cartier, 125 and 110; ]40 to 16c, Inferior 12e to 14c ; long 
Merchants’ Bank, 165 and 162, sales 3 at deer bacon, 8c for large lota and 8a for 
163; Union Bank, offered 101*; Bank of gmaU lots; spiced roll». 9c; hams, 11*0 to 12c; 
Commerce, 145 and 144 3-8, N. W, Land Canadian mesa pork $15.50 per bbl., short 
Co., asked 85; Rich, and Out. Nav. .Co., cute, $17; lard, 9*c tubs and 9%c in pails; 
68 and 06*: tales 25 at 67*, 35 at 67 3-8; evB„oratod applea^Tc to 8e; dried applet, 
City Pat» K.R., 245 an.) 230; Montreal Gas 

puny, 222 and 221*, sales 50 at 222;
C P.R.. 86 and 85%; Canada Cotton Co.,
106* and 105, sales 100 at 106; Montreal 
Cotton Co., 140 and 134; Dominion Cotton 
Co., 136 and 134, sales 10 at 180; Cool Cablo 
Co.. 169* and 169*, sales 50 at 169*', 25 at 
169%, 25 at 169*; Bell Telephone Co., 162 
eud 160*; Duluth com., 12* ami 
50 at!2;Dulatb pfd. 28* aud 27*.

the statutes 
and others 
the abovn 

who died on or

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
”f

EPPS’S COCOA SPECIALTY OF HIGH-CLASS DRAPERIES.
BREAKFAST.that is* “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operation» of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the tine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating Around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’-Ctvfi Service Gazette.
Jjlade simply with boiling water or miHc Sold 

only in packets by Grocers, labelled

He Did Not Understand the Paragraph.
Editor World: In an article published in 

to-day’s World, and a copy of which I en
close, I consider as defamation of character 
to myself and wife, “Miss Salambo,” as you 
call her. I am sot the person to forsake 

woman, let alone a married

JOHN KAY, SON & CO. 6c to 5*0.' Coro POULTRY.
Commission meu quote as follows: Turkeys, 

0*c to 10c per lb; chickens, 30c to 35c per 
painîduck», 45o to 55c per, pair; geese, 6c to 
7c per lb. _

34 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. IV
vmvVVVMMIV«VVffVfSffSher for any 

woman who ia the mother of five children, 
the eldest of whom is 16 years old, only 
eight years younger than myself.

Now, I wish you to deny your statement 
in your next issue. I am a gentleman and 
mv wife a lady, and onr character has so 
far been unblemished, and I do not wish to 
be scandalized in that manner.

Practical jokes are all right in their 
place, but carrying them gubUc^ij^omgtoo
“• Of “The Balâmbôs.”

GOOD PRICES FOR CHEESE.
A report from 8fc Hyacinthe, Que., states 

that last week there were sold 300,000 lb» of 
cheese at price» ranging from 10%e to 10*c.

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE TRY THE
.QUILL TIP 

CIGAR
AMost Pleasing Smoke

MADE I 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

LATEST AND BEST.
Guaranteed Superior to all Others.

MONEY INVESTEDthus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.. Homaeopathlo Chemists, 
London, England.

onioaoo enAix and raoioos.

were a» follows:

from im 
health o Estates Managed and Rents Col

lected.
ed

HiS'eqVw'ii Cla'ngOp'li'MFOB GENTLEMEN. JOHN STARK & COQUEEN OF BAKERS. is*-smWheat—Dec...................•• -M.r...............Corn—Dec.....

Wzfâ::::
Lari—Dec....

“ —elan. ..
8.Bih.-IWC;;

I
u ÜÜ20 TORONTO-STREET i*Jlsa

The most perfect working Cast 
Iron Range ever produced, and I» 
bound to lead.

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Grate that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brick. 

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.
Brlalit Stove
manufactured by

rPAT. LEATHER HEWYOBK STOCK EXCHAXOK.

pSÆ'îKi» 8"118“
1) 16

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THK 
I month of November, 1962, mails close and are 

due aa follows:
8* il TO 

is '0In Favor of » Plebiaelte.

The monthly meeting of the district 
W.C.T.U. was held yesterday at 56 Elm- 
street, President Mr» MacDonell in the 
chair. Interesting reports of the recent 
provincial convention were given. It waa 
decided to add several new departments of 
work this year. These new branches are: 
"Work Among Colored People, “School 
oi Methods,” “Temperance Coffee-houaes” 
and “Work with Railroad Men.” Arose- 
lution waa passed in favor of a plebiscite 
in the Province of Ontario on the question 
of prohibition. Several ladies offered then 
drawing-rooms for socials to raise funds for 
expenses at headquarter»

owa: vo
St 7 «Iet 7 #7 

7 17GAITERS, op'g U’gb Los’r Cls’g 7 Î6 CLOSE.
a. m. p.m. s.hl p m.

..5.15 7.45 7.15 10.W

...8.00 8.00 8.10 9.1»

...7.30 3.26 18.40p.m. 7.# 
....7.2» 4.10 10.16 M0
,...6.80 4.30 10.46 8.60
......7.00 3.36 12130p.m. 9.'S

16 9.65
P&

DUE.Doaoumox.
Si»'m S3»

ftliE::.
Te. o. A B...........llUlMil........... ...
ZLv.B....... Ô............. ........... 6.80 4.00 11.

a.to. p.m.

miAtcli
Ctiic__ KU°8ouiberu ....

Del. Lac. and W.......
Del. * Httdaon.............

issÈfs...........

SSSs:
Northwestern..............................
Pacific Mail.... ...................
Pbila. * Beading......................
Hock Island.........................
Richmond TermT......................
fit. Pool... ............................

MiKiigtoiira:::: Wit8 Ü” GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day :
Chicago, Nov. A—Wheat—A bettor tone 

prevailed. The lessening receipts, large ex
ports and higher foreign market» bave In
duced some investment buying. Offerings I q, w. B. 
from first bands are (aid to bave fallen off 
decidedly. Though country elevators ere 
fall they ere not likely to ship freely when 
farmers’ offerings fail off. They want ths 
storage, and can carry it cheaper in their 
own bouses than at visible supply point».

noTauticlpatsd'st Emcllsb mail.clow on Monday, at 10 pm «4 
teriaily higher prion ars not nnucipatoo a» OIl nmrsdVs üt 7.15 end lu pm. The following 
present, and tt ia believed that any pro- lai„ of English 11,lor Novemner:
nouneed rally will be short-lived. i. 8. 3, 7. 10, u. 14. 17. lu, 21, 24, 2n.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow- JC.B.—There are Branch Post offices In every 
ing desoetcb over tbeir private wire from part of the city, knidsms of tech di.tnct OUPP from OOTHeM. 'KrTCo. ttxUy: nouid Wmroct tUr Hytag. Byk nd Moun

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow- Chicaoo, Nov. 8.—Recaip^ hogawere tomTreèSSênce. taking car. to notify th.ir cor
Iiie despatch over tbeir private wire from 8000 under the estimates end prices strong. reepODd.Dte M mBkc orders peyeble at suft
Henry Alleu Sc Co.ttwiay: Provision, opened firm endl aom* bigber. Branch Postofilce.

New Yore; Nov. 8.—^To-day’» itcck mar- with liberal buying for the Cudnby-Wright j

S3Si* S3
....

158)4 15844 
138* 183*

Mi*OXFORDS AND PUMPS,
In newest and most, improved «hapee for 

dress wear; also walking boots at
moderate prices. 25

mm\
mi mo»5

184

a.m. 
12.00 n. 6.00

{ 7.5a%MiiiiFederal Systems of Government.
Editor World: In my letter of the 12th ult., 

the fact that in modelling our constitution its 
authors had avoided the dangers of State 
or Provincial sovereignty, but had failed 
to perceive the effect of leaving the exs- 
eutive practically elective by Parliament 
was roughly sketched, 
facta? At one time io our history the 

unheard of. The British

88n 4aJ. I. [IIE1 10., /I Mt-ST. (1ST. 6.16 4.00 10.6» 8.2»eeeeeeeee»»..

SR 8R
aw io"
id iia

10.0045H а. m. p.m. a.m. P-m,
б. 1» 12.00 n. 6.00 S.4â

4.00 10.30 llp.ua
OllftU. aa 5W4S© I155*

81)4 U.S.N.Y.Io Mothers, Wives and Daughters,
----- . DR. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILL'D.—

■81)4 10.00m 6.15 10.00 9.00 1*9)
12.00 a.% f* %

*jh\ ;.9h
U.8.Western States..TORONTO.k The effect of certain medicines haring 

1 Veen clearly ascertained, females are sure- 
" ly relieved from their distressing

«moving

■ HTHE E. & C. GURNEY CO., Th

Tplainte, the specifics for those belni 
I Itbio In correcting irregularities, rei 
r obstructions from any can*r whatever. 
^ and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 

if or all those distressing complain!» »o pe- 
Jcullor to the 

new. baVh

HIM HWt 
4ÜHI

Sewer Gases.
Editor World: Much cry out ia now 

As those
TAm.Bazar Kef--

Union Pacific... 
Western Union..... 
Wheeling A L. K.. 
Wabash preferred.

What are the
S3 28
2614 24HNew Crop of Roses Just In

FBESH FLOWERS OF ALL KIMOS

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders proopt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.

JAMBS
78 Y onge. 246

28!2344being made in rs sewer gases, 
gases can be dealt with, it would be wiro 
that the necessary step» be at once taken 
in the matter and rectification made.

Nov. 1, ISftJt W. J. Smith, Architect.

24)4ni»plaint» pe-

237 sn.v-.tri^i^mlnutes^wall: from qos»a-»tm«s

party caucus was 
system of Legislative Union then waa ours. 
The known policy of both parties was to 
allow each constituency te select it* beat 
and most popular men—candidates came 
forward upon requisition,end the candidate 
whs bad the largest end most Influential

I X U PATTESOX yjfcgoCo^™roTem.y«tbe^ou^,0-TryHUl.M

what on amount of pain is saved.
N.B. Flowers Imhalmed

a
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W. H. STONE,
UNDKRTAKBR. 

84-9—Y ONCE-STREET—348 
OPP. ELM, ed

Telepliouo G3H.
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